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TRNFeed a disabled student for a
0004601499/TD- month at the hostel run by
0004906740
Samarthanam Trust

Manasa

Success

16-Jun-2015

Karpagavalli
Sundaram

TRNFeed a disabled student for a
0004466964/TD- month at the hostel run by
0004751867
Samarthanam Trust

Bhagyamma

Success

16-Jun-2015

TRNFeed a disabled student for a
0004465003/TD- month at the hostel run by
0004745447
Samarthanam Trust

Usha N

Success

16-Jun-2015

TRNOpen opportunities for an
0004602120/TD- underprivileged physically
0004907529
challenged student of 16 ? 26
years by sponsoring college
expenses for a month

Renuka A

Success

16-Jun-2015

TRNOpen opportunities for an
0004496355/TD- underprivileged physically
0004786943
challenged student of 16 ? 26
years by sponsoring college
expenses for a month

Bhagyamma

Success

16-Jun-2015

TRNOpen opportunities for an
0004526107/TD- underprivileged physically
0004818320
challenged student of 16 ? 26
years by sponsoring college
expenses for a month

Srimanthini

Success

16-Jun-2015

TRNOpen opportunities for an
0004531869/TD- underprivileged physically
0004825169
challenged student of 16 ? 26
years by sponsoring college
expenses for a month
TRNFeed a disabled student for a
0004601499/TD- month at the hostel run by
0004906740
Samarthanam Trust

Jayalakshmi B Success

16-Jun-2015

Manasa

16-Jun-2015

Manasa is a hearing impaired
student. She has completed II
PUC. She is interested in
pursuing a course in arts (song
and dance). She is right now
staying in the hostel and waiting
for admission. She confirmed
getting 3 meals a day with
breakfast comprising one of
these - Idlis, Dosas, chappathis,
kara bhath etc. Lunch served is
Chitranna in kannada which is a
rice based bath. Dinner is
chappathi or rice with
vegetables. Manasa was part of
the team that travelled to USA
for performing and spreading
Indian dance culture.
Bhagyamma is in B A III year.
She won first prize in a popular
singing competition and one will
agree to this when we hear her
sweet voice. She is happy with
the meals and other support for
continuing her education she
gets in Samarthanam. Her
ambition is to become a video
jockey and also to become a
dubbing artist.
Usha has joined B A I Year in
Maharani college. She has
been with Samarthanam for
more than 3 years now. She
gets timely meals, education
support, stay at hostel etc all
free of cost. The volunteer
services provided is also
helpful.
Renuka is in II PUC. She takes
the local govt bus to commute
to college. The education is free
as the cost is supported by
Samarthanam. She gets
healthy, timely meals. She
packs lunch or comes back to
hostel depending on the college
timings.
Bhagyamma likes music and
likes to pursue a career related
to this. She confirmed getting
free education through
Samarthanam. She came here
in 2012.
Srimanthini has been in
Samarthanam since 2011. She
is in her final year of degree.
She gets full support in
education and nutrition from
Samarthanam. The girls go to
college or to their homes
independently using public
transport.
Jayalakshmi is in her final year
B.Com.She gets education
support as well as extra
coaching support at
Samarthanam.
Manasa is a hearing impaired
student. She has completed II
PUC. She is interested in
pursuing a course in arts (song
and dance). She is right now
staying in the hostel and waiting
for admission. She confirmed
getting 3 meals a day with
breakfast comprising one of
these - Idlis, Dosas, chappathis,
kara bhath etc. Lunch served is
Chitranna in kannada which is a
rice based bath. Dinner is
chappathi or rice with
vegetables. Manasa was part of
the team that travelled to USA
for performing and spreading
Indian dance culture.
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TRNFeed a disabled student for a
0004466964/TD- month at the hostel run by
0004751867
Samarthanam Trust

Bhagyamma

Success

16-Jun-2015

Karpagavalli
Sundaram

TRNFeed a disabled student for a
0004465003/TD- month at the hostel run by
0004745447
Samarthanam Trust

Usha N

Success

16-Jun-2015

TRNOpen opportunities for an
0004602120/TD- underprivileged physically
0004907529
challenged student of 16 ? 26
years by sponsoring college
expenses for a month

Renuka A

Success

16-Jun-2015

TRNOpen opportunities for an
0004496355/TD- underprivileged physically
0004786943
challenged student of 16 ? 26
years by sponsoring college
expenses for a month

Bhagyamma

Success

16-Jun-2015

TRNOpen opportunities for an
0004526107/TD- underprivileged physically
0004818320
challenged student of 16 ? 26
years by sponsoring college
expenses for a month

Srimanthini

Success

16-Jun-2015

TRNOpen opportunities for an
Jayalakshmi B Success
0004531869/TD- underprivileged physically
0004825169
challenged student of 16 ? 26
years by sponsoring college
expenses for a month
MDO-0130/010 Support the living expenses of Joythi A
Success
an underprivileged child
studying in Samarthanam
residential school

16-Jun-2015

MDO-0130/005

Support the living expenses of Mallikarjuna
an underprivileged child
studying in Samarthanam
residential school

Success

17-Jun-2015

MDO-0131/050

Feed an underprivileged child
studying in Samarthanam
residential school

Ambdamma

Success

17-Jun-2015

MDO-0131/054

Feed an underprivileged child
studying in Samarthanam
residential school

Mohanraj

Success

17-Jun-2015

Bhagyamma is in B A III year.
She won first prize in a popular
singing competition and one will
agree to this when we hear her
sweet voice. She is happy with
the meals and other support for
continuing her education she
gets in Samarthanam. Her
ambition is to become a video
jockey and also to become a
dubbing artist.
Usha has joined B A I Year in
Maharani college. She has
been with Samarthanam for
more than 3 years now. She
gets timely meals, education
supoort, stay at hostel etc all
free of cost. The volunteer
services provided is also
helpful.
Renuka is in II PUC. She takes
the local govt bus to commute
to colelge. The education is free
as the cost is supported by
Samarthanam. She gets
healthy, timely meals. She
packs lunch or comes back to
hostel depending on the college
timings.
Bhagyamma likes music and
likes to pursue a career related
to this. She confirmed getting
free education through
Samarthanam. She came here
in 2012.
Srimanthini has been in
Samarthanam since 2011. She
is in her final year of degree.
She gets full support in
education and nutrition from
Samarthanam. The girls go to
college or to their homes
indpendently using public
transport.
Jayalakshmi is in her final year
B.Com.She gets education
support as well as extra
coaching support at
Samarthanam.
She is studying in the 2nd
standard . Confirmed getting 3
meals a day with breakfast Idlis, Dosas, chappathis, kara
bhath etc. Lunch served is
types of rice items, sweets,
porridges, sambar, Rasam,
papad, dry gravy with available
vegetables, fruits and milk is
provided .Dinner is chappathi /
rice with vegetables. She stays
in the hostel for the past 1 year.
She likes to study & does not
like to miss her class.
He is studying in the 2nd
standard . Confirmed getting 3
meals a day,books , pencil,
soap. He mentioned that he
was not interested in studies
earlier joining the hostel, but
now feels like studying more.
He has made many friends &
likes to play with them.
She is studying in the 2nd
standard . Confirmed getting 3
meals a day with breakfast Idlis, Dosas, chappathis, kara
bhath etc. Lunch served is
types of rice items, sweets,
porridges, sambar, Rasam,
papad, dry gravy with available
vegetables, fruits and milk is
provided .Dinner is chappathi /
rice with vegetables. She stays
in the hostel for the past 1 year.
She likes to make friends & play
He is studying in the 2nd
standard . Confirmed getting 3
meals a day with breakfast Idlis, Dosas. Lunch rice sambar,
Rasam,.Dinner rice with
vegetables. He stays in the
hostel for the past 1 year.

17-Jun-2015
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Sundaram

Karpagavalli
Sundaram

Karpagavalli
Sundaram

Karpagavalli
Sundaram
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She is studying in the 6th
Lata
standard . Confirmed getting 3
meals a day and is staying in
the hostel for the past 3 years.
She like singing & dancing got
prizes and certificate in the
same. She confirmed not
paying for the facilities.
Asihwarya's class teach er is M.
Narendra Naik, Other subject
teachers Social studies Mr.
Ravindra Science & Hindi Mr.
Narendra Naik & Maths is Ms.
Bhami
He is studying in the 2nd
Lata
standard . His class teacher is
Mr. Ramesh & all other subjects
are also taken by bim. He said
he likes to play & studies only
sometimes but slowing is going
to increase as he likes the way
M. Ramesh teaches.

MDO-0132/098

Help an underprivileged child Aishwarya
studying in Samarthanam
residential school by
sponsoring the teacher’s salary

Success

17-Jun-2015

MDO-0132/102

Help an underprivileged child Chandu
studying in Samarthanam
residential school by
sponsoring the teacher’s salary

Success

17-Jun-2015

Assessor
Name

